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REAL ESTATE FRATERNITY 
The City University of New York 
Chapter of Rho Epsilon, the Na­
tional Professional Real Estate 
Fraternity, inducted the following 
officers, recently, for terms last­
ing for the school year 1963-64: 
'.President, Arnold Albert (N.Y.C. 
Community Renewal Program); 
Executive Vice-President, Richard 
Pergolis (East New York Savings 
Bank) ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Han-y Lerner ( Cross & Brown 
Company); Recording Secretary,
.'John Cannon (Dry Dock Savings 
Bank); Treasurer, Robert Marks 




By DA V11D FELDHEIM 
With the current semester's 
activities in high gear, a host 
0f new clubs and activities is 
being organized: an orchestra, 
chess and checkers, bridge, 
D1;1;nte, and Ham Radio. 
With the idea that any college, 
whether day or evening, should 
have an orchestra, a group of stu­
dents hacve met with the express 
intention of filling this void at 
Baruch. At its first meeting held 
last week the question of what 
type of music would be stressed 
was aired and it was tentatively 
decided that tµe emphasis would 
be placed on band music. 
In answer to numerous demands 
that the chess and checkers club 
be restored to its status of previ­
ous terms, plans were formulated 
for its reorganization. As the 
schedule now stands it will hold a 
meeting on Novembe1· 21 in room 
306 of the Student Center. All 
necessary equipment and supplies 
are available. · Instructions to be­
ginners will be given. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1963 �345: 
Fine Femmes for Finals 
Kathryn Schubert Carolyn Joy Teitelbaum 
By Subscription Only 
CU Request& 
Capital Fund 
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
chairmam of the Board of 
High Education, and Dr. Al­
bert H. Bowker, chancellor of 
The City Univ,ersity of New York, 
presented the university's 1964-65 
Capital Budget request of $65,-
383,171. When completed, the 
thirty-six projects in the request 
will cost an estimated $208,124,8'44 
and increase student capacity by 
about 16,000 in the senior colleges 
and 7,000 in the community col­
leges by late 1968 or early 1!969. 
"The decisions you make here;'' 
Dr. Rosenberg told the commis­
siop., r "'determine · how many boys 
and girls of this city attend The 
City University." 
Pointing out that five college 
builqings opened in the last two 















an.d one fmrri Brooklyn, Carolyn Joy Teitelbaum, a.re the say, "The grim fact I bring you is 
eighth and ninth semi-finalists in The Reportfr's fourteenth this : No new bp.ildings ·will be 
an.nuwl Miss E,vening Session Contest. completed on our campuses for the 
A special exhibit of manuscripts,
letters, photographs, memorabilia 
and reminiscences relating to the 
li'fe of Dr. John Huston Finley, 
educator, humanitarian, former ed­
itor of the New York Times and 
third President of the .City Col­
lege opens Wednesday, November 
6, and it will remain until
April 19, 1964 and is located in
room 307 of the College's Morris R. 
Cohen Library, !35th St. and Con­
vent Ave, :from 9:00 a.m. to, 5:00 
p.m. 
Friday night, October, 25, maTked 
Il)ante Society's resumption of its 
, social-cultural activities. 
Kathryn Ilyne Schubert, a 22-.<-,•>-- -----------,1 ne:x;t two years with the possible 
year-old aubur:n-haired nathre of "] like it here so much, I don't �
ception of 
l
the Staten lsland 







ampus in the 
Northwestern l;J,niversity where she Kathy is very sports-minded. A t� t 
o











gi:a u�tes would ing graduate courses in advertising her winning 36_26_3_8 ffgul·e in ��
creas
� 





at the Baruch School. She hopes to trim. b;y playing four-wall hand- 6 
ese . oh 
years 
;
n by anot er 
get a better job in the advertising ball in the ... moming ... ("l pl,ay like 
,OOO 111 t e secon · 
N.S.F. FELLOWSHIPS 
Attention Seniors! Graduate Fel­
lowships in ps_ychology . an<l. eco­
nomics are being offered by the 
National Science Foundation. Ac­
ceptance for graduate work is the 
primary requirement. Annual Sti­
pends range from $2400-$2800 for 
futther information write to The 
Fellowships Section: 
Division of Scientific Personnel 
.and Education 
National Science Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 20550 
Applications must be received by 
the Fellowship Office of National 
Academy of Science by January 
3, 1964. 
SIGMA ALPHA 
Sigma Alpha, the Evening Ses­
sion Honor Society, is sending out 
applications to. students who have 
earned a grade of B or better in 
Accounting; Mathematics 150, 151 
or 152; Economics 15, or any lanJ 
guage or management cpurse. A 
moderate fee may be earned while 
providing a service to your fellow 
students. If you ai;e qualified and 
have not been contacted, please see 
Miss Marks, Room 104 of the Stu­
dent ,Center, for further informa­
tion. 
' Any student having difficulty 
with the above-mentioned subjects 
may acquire h .. eLp by arranging for 
a tutor through Miss Marks. 
CONFLICT INFORMATION 
Final e*amination schedules .are 
n.ow available for consultation in 
the Evening Session Office, Room 
6, and at each of our centers, (15th 
St., 21st St. and 24th St.). 
Students who have conflicting 
examinations (two or more) .must 
report such conflicts in Room 6 or 
at either of the centers no later 
than Thursday, December, 12, 1963. 
Students who do not file by the 
above date should apply for a spe­
cial 'examination which, if al!­
proved, will be given in March, 
1964. 
Dante, which until now has been
inactive, has as its primary inter­
est Italian cultu,re, including mo­
vies, poetry, opera and . .. lasagna.
You don't have to be Italian to 
enjoy these. 
The Society will hold regular 
meetings on Monday night at 7 
o'clock in r,oom 313. 
Another organization being re­
activated is the Bridj;e Club. The 
Bridge Club, which had gained 
' (f!ontinued on Page 3) 
field as a result of· her sturu.es in a feJnale ballet dancer which "Our presidents and their fac­Evening Session. Kathy formerly causes quite a few laughs among ulties are taking unusual and in­worked as secretary and assistant some of the male players"), do'ing 
ventive step;; to bridge this critical
to an account supervisor at one of some, calisthenics to music a bit two-year period," he went on tothe largest pharmaceutical aciver- later ("(have an amazing capabil- say, "through round-the-clock ses­tising agencies in the city, bu't is ·ity for calisthenics"), playing ten- sions, large lecture classes, closed now "at liberty." (Ad agencies circuit television, boys at Hunter's 
please note.) nis in the afternoon, despite the Park Avenue Center, and rented 
She has been in :New York for 40
° temperature, and topping ,the space . . .  We are buyip.g time. We 
abouLa year and a: half, and says, (Continued. on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2) 
Discuss College Problems at ConferenCes 
Role of Evenbig Sess-ion Is Aired 
By MARVIN GROSS WIRTH 
South .Orange, N. J., Satmrclay, Novemb�r 2. - The 
confHcts and relationships between degree stud.ies and 
aciuilt education were discussed today at the faH comer­
enae of the Metrop01it;3.,n-New York Region of the Interna­
tional Association of Evening Stu-• 
dent Councils. The con'feyence, on ·the need for- participation by 
which was held at the South evening students in va,rious activi­
Or�nge cam-pus of Seton Hall Urii- ties as ' a prelude to their entry 
versity, had as its theme: "Eve- into "city, state, national, and even 
ning session - a college program international government." 
or adult educat!on ?" Originally; "I think evening students,'' he the _theme w�s mtende<;I to co:'er. said " . . .  get gypped dn their col­t.he madequacies of ev:enmg session lege education because they don't college programs as influenced by have time to participate in all the the attitude of many that such activities which day session stu-
pr·ograms are �ittle more than adult dents do." 
education. The partidpa•nts, how- After Dr. Donovan's address, the eyer, expanded ?n t?e · theme ahd theme was discussed 'by a panel' clisc1;1ssed the mamtamance and op- consisting of Dean S. J. House, �rat10n of both types of progi·ams Newark College of Engineering; m tandem. Dean B. Lambert, Fakleigh-Dick-
Conference on College Unions Held 
-By HENRY SERVOS and TERI SKOP 
Oswego, N. Y., Saturday, N0vernber 2 - The Associa­
tion 0f College Unions held its 15th anmral conference 
of Region 2 (New York State and eastern Canada) 
conference of Region 2 (New YorkState and eastern Canada) 
on November 1 anrl 2 to discuss the theme, "Tailoring the 
Union to Fit the Campus." The�·-----------� 
Depa1-tment of Student l,ife, Stu- man-ied residents. dent Council, and Inter-Ciub Boal)d, Following the opening workshop, all acting on behalf of the numer- several 11ound-table- discussions' ous clubs, comprise the College were carried on concurrently in. an Union here at City College. effo1t to provide discussion pos-
The conference was hosted by sibilities involving different inter­
the · College of Oswego, part of the .ests and problem areas. Some of 
State University of New York, lo- the topics discussed were: College 
cated on the shores of Lake On- Union Careers; New Program 
tario. Delegates to the ACU, 1(30 Ideas; Recruitment and Personnel; 
students representing 41 schools, Pi:1blic Relations; and Problems of 
were housed in Syracuse, 30 miles Small College Student Centers. 
south of Oswego, due to lack of In the evening the delegates 
accommodations closer to .the host were invited to a banquet in the 
school. Four delegates from Baruch East Ballroom, at which the main 
and six from the Uptown Campus speaker, Mr. Max Andrews, Pres­
of City College represented both ident of the Association, spoke · 
Day and Evening Session students. on "Prospect and Retrospect" which 
Doctor Robe1-t W. Rock, Dean of explained how College Unions orig­
Students at Oswego, officially inated and where they are heading 
opened the 1963 conference. This (See page - for highlights of this 
year, the main endeavor was to speech.) 
The 60 delegates, representing inson University; and Professor S. 
ten colleges in the area:, were wel- Kosakowski, Seton Hall University. 
corned by Dr. Alfred Donovan, the Dean lfouse raised the question 
vice president of Seton Hall, who of the , quality of evening ses-sion 
said: "The work done by the least instructors. "The pay scales are 
educated men and women has be- often different from instructors in 
come least common. As educated the evening," he said. "Often the 
men and women," he continued, preparation differs considerably. 
"yours will be the task of directing We are getting by wi.th just the 
..-------���-�.., I and managing the great complex bare minimum standards as far as 
NO 'REPORTER' NEXT of the civilization i:n whi�h you quality is concerned." He pointed 
investigate and explore possibilities On 'Saturday morning a work­
for the improvement of the Col- shop on apathy began which cen­
lege Union program and its facili- tered on a discussion dealing with 
ties. Each delegate attended a the lack of interest in the Union 
series of small workshops. The and covering the following sub­
first, entitled, "Responsibilities and jects: lack of interest on the part 
Functi.ons of the Board," dealt with of the board members; committee 
how the board should act in 01,der chairmen; committee members; and 
to satisfy the needs of the stu- the student body. It was agreed 
WEEK live." .. out, however, that the effective-




===--' learning increases. He also touched (Continued on Page 3) 
,..,..-r-





T H E  R E P O R T E R
1 -=p�=,���=, ="��=� ,='� ,J l[ I Wirth
Wednesday, Novernlier 6. l963 
Noting 
. .  -I Ill
Room 303 of -the 23rd Street By Marvin Gross Wirth 
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the ·United States INTERNAL ACCOUNTANT --�----------------------1Male only, position with a l�rge OVERSEXED AMERICA - PART I: THE GRAND HYPOCRISY 
Vol. LXVII No.' 8 Madison Avenue publishing firm, A Jesuit priest and an Orthodox rabbi promised to fast until Mayor 
Wag:ner enforced the regulations concerning the sale of "obscene" 
mate1ial to teen-agers, A commission to investigate the matter was 
promptly established and the gentlemen of the cloth retun1ed to their 
tables, 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1963 Must have completed a minimum 
_________________________ · of 15'cred�ts in Accountancy, Ex-
p'e1ience preferred. Sta1,ting salary 
JOSEPH EDELL $11!0 per week. Refer to Code No. 
Editor-in-Chief 20-37. 
· 
This raises a highly complex issue, involving such questions as 
COST ACCOUNTANT _ Male freedom and the curtailment of freedom for the public good; censor­
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M argue Librarian 
David Y. Feldheim 
Faculty Advisor Editor Emeritus 
l'HOTO STAFF: ·George Figueroa, Bill Greenblatt, Mike Meyers. 
COPY STAFF: Carol Reitzer, Irene Weinstoch, Myrna Zucherwise. 
STAFF: Lenny Cohen, Giuseppe C0stantino, Va1 Olark, James Greene: 
Barbara Greller, Miriam Grosswirth, John Hom, Jackie Jasons, Steve 
Kaplan, Ed Klein, George I...enkowitz, Irv Pollan, Ira Stoller, Bill 
Rivers, Mike Meyers. 
parents, etc, But the priest, the rabbi, and their supporters are over­Long Island City, Must have com- looking this: even if the prevention of the sale of obscene matter to pleted co1,1rses in Cost Accounting 
with related work experience, teen-agers is a cure (and I am not at .all sure it is), it is a cure of a 
starting salai,y $1l'0 per week. !Re- sympt
om, and not the disease. The American public is unnaturally and 
fer to Code No. 18_4_ neurotically over-sexed, ,and it is this condition which creates the mar­
'--------�----, k'rt for objectionable literature, not vice ver'sa. ' 
SECRETARY - Female qnly, 
position with a Wall Street law 
firm. Good steno-typing skills 're­
quiQ·ed. Will train on legal steno 
aspects of job. Starting salary $75-
85 per iveek. Refer to Code No, 
210-18. 
ASSISTANT BOOOKKEEPER 
- Female only, position ·with a 
pocketbook firm near Empi=re State 
Building. Prior experience required. 
Starting salary up to $100 per 
week depending upon prior ex­
perience. Refer to Code No. 45-16. 
Our ;religions, traditions, and laws will not countenance any sexual 
relationship except that between a lawfully wedded husband and wife. 
It sl,i'ould never be discussed frankly and without shame except to one's 
physici9n or ;Psychiatrist, Jokes about sex are either "naughty" or 
"dirty," depending upon whether the.y are told by Jack Paar or your 
brother-in-law. Our society has declared sex taboo except under tne 
most stringent conditions, as though grudgingly acknowledging it as a 
necessary evil for the ·propagation of the species. Anyone wishing to 
satisfy a normal appetite and physiological need outside these limtis 
must either submit to violating the law (guilt) or repressing the de. 
sh:e (frustration). 
This condition is by itself serious enough; add to it the fact that
the guilty and/ or frustrated American is constantly being teased, 
taunted, twisted into ever more profound guilt andfor frustration, 
and it becomes impossible. The television set, for example, is a most 
c�nning seducer. Daily, the viewers, participate in vicarious assigna-
B t C t t
t1ons: the round young woman undulates on animal skins, calls you 
Published weekly during the. school term by the ·Public ations Association of the 















��P!:t:;,n�!���it (Continued from Page l) have her. But, in fact, you cannot. And even if you could, you w;ould 
17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N.Y., Room 420, Student Center. Office hours day, off by ice skating in Central not be permitted to enjoy her. "B





































































;;;;;;;;=- I Park in tht! ,evening. �:r:�:�! ::: :�;/
h
:::· n�:\!�! �t! girl�';_ ''.L����e \��:r;
t
;,so;!; 
Good . . . ·
Broy.rn haired, brown eyed Caro- voluptuary runs her fingers through her escort's dandruff-free hair -lyn Joy Teitelbaum, a 2l-year-old or he sniffs hungrily at her artificially-colored coif; hard men and soft graduate of Brooklyn's Thomas women rub and scrub their naked bodies in full view of millions of Jefferson High S,:!hool, "never people of all levels of matu1ity ;md emotional stability. 
With a new accent on scholarships, some Evening Ses- ��1��-�
t I would win in a . million Television is' \!ertainly the most obvious o:(fender, but it is by no 
sion clubs and societies are provicl.1ng WOFJ.{sh0p sessions and Carolyn, is, an AAS-4,. with a means alone. A well-known New York publicist recently confided his 
tutorial assistance. Those that are most worthy of mention macjor in marketing. She loves ,to view that the New York 'Pi1p.es Sunday Magazine is one ,of the most 
are the Accountin2' Society's workshop session concentration write. up case historie
s in her mar- pornographic publications available, He was. referring not to the editorial 
- keting courses, "because it makes content, but to the advertisements. 
specifically on three accounting courses: acco1,1nting 101, me feel like 'Dear Abby,'." She has The point is that it is all a great lie: each advertisement promises 
102, .and 103 fqr: midterm ex_aminations. The Evening Ses- been in Evening ·session for three 
sexual achievement which it cannot deliver and which, even if it could, 
· years and loves it. Although she is would in any case be untenable under our ·present standards. 
sion's honor. society, Sigma Alpha, is arranging for tutors not a men:iber of any club at pres- This monstrous Grand Hypocrisy pervades ever-y- medium of com­
for_ those students in need of tutorial service. This service ent, she w:as fopnerly active in 
munication. In literature, al1p.ost any Erskine Caldwell novel casts the 
Student Council and Hillel. l'eader in the role of a rapist ( or the raped) and has the reader 
is being extended to accounting, rnathe�atics, economics or Her main ambition right now is· dra:gging or being dragged into a bedroom, At the crucial moment, the 
any language or management courses, and this will ,be pro- to get her AAS degree and to curtai
n drops, and' this makes the book acceptable. whatever you then 
matriculate for a BBA degree, She imagine is your IJroblem, not Propriety's. Should a book honestly dis­
vided for 'the duration of this semester. We think that both would like to teach after gradua- cuss sex relations in genuine human terms, it is either ·hotly contested, · 
of these undertakings are a credit to the extra-curricular t'ion. 
' as .was "Fanny Hill," or it is banned, as is the beautiful '1Memoirs of 
Bouncy Carolyn Joy is an ex- Hecate County," by Edmund Wilson, one of our most distinguished activity programs of the Student Life Department. cellent swimmer, but -likes few contemporary writers. American film producers eschew the sexual 
,other sports. She loves to dress her conditions of real human beings; they prefer grinding out silly, Irma. 
37-22a37 figure in evening clothes, La-Dou<?ey comedies to frank presentations of problems like frigidity 
is a WMCA "Good Guy," enjoys or impotency or homosexuality. "Family" magazines like the ·Reader's 
listening to and being wi* people, Digest fill their odd spaces with cute little tales with double-entendre 
and in the words o'f a friend, e.x- endings; confession magazines headline such features as: "His Other 
eels at "just being Carolyn". Girl Friend Was •Pregnant, Too - Which One Would He Manryq"; 
Better . . .
, The Association of College Unions (the Department of 
Student Life, Inter-Club Board and Student Council c0m­
prise the Coll�ge Union) held its 15th annual conference 
last· Friday and Saturday. It is interesting to note that in 
comparing our Student Life activity programs with some of 
th_e other College Unions, including those on large campuses, 
we_ were not surpri_sed to learn that our Student Life activity 
programs compared with the best. It seems that the biggest 
handicap facing us at Baruch is the lack of space rather 
than activities. This will have to await action from the Board 
of Hig4er Education. We are hopeful that both tlre Baruch 
School and its Student Life prO'gram will receive the proper 
attention in the future plans of the City University of New 
York. 
Best 
At the· Met�opolitan New York Region of the In­
ternational Association of Evening Student Councils, heavy 
stress was placed on the urgent need for guidance for Eve­
ning Session students. Once again the Baruch School and 
the City Colleges generally proved to be the best in this 
field. We have full-time Evening Session guidance pe':csonnel 
in our Department of Student Life who are carefully trained 
and thoroughly experienced in the field. That in itself gives 
us an enormous advantage over many other colleges in the 
Region. Add to it the Division of Testing and Counseling 
and the Placement Office and you have a combination . of 
guidance fadlities which would seem to indicate that if any 
Baruch Evening Session student is having trouble finding 
his way in college or in life he really has no one to blame 
but himself. 
Have you 'been wondering about Daisy Mae runs around Dogpatch half-dressed; · rock-and-roll . con­
the Miss Evening Ses�ion Contest tinues blasting' forth suggestive lyrics; all America twists; and the 
and possibly thinking of entering? daily press ·seems to thrive on prostitution, perveTsion, prurience. 
Better not think about it much The net result of the Grand Hypocrisy is that the poor boobs have 
longer, or it will be too late. Only to endure life in a "culture" which permits them to be mercilessly 
a few more weekly winners will be and ceaselessly entiqed to the brink, but God help them if they try to 
cp.osen, so if you haven't filled out jump off the edge, So instead they turn to other things. 'l1hey .become 
an appl_ication, hurry to The Re- part -of Dr. Kinsey's ·  statistic (corroborated by other inve�tigato1,s) 
porter office, Room 420, Student that 95% of all men and over 60% of all women in· America mastur­
Center, as soon as you have a free bate. Or they turn to homosexuality and are consequently treated not 
moment. If you're an unmarried as the sexually sick end-product _of the Grand Hypocrii,y but as crimi­
female Evening ·session studei;it, nals, although they harm no one but themselves. Or they turn to the 
and not a professional model, ac- girlie I)lagazines which the priest, the rabbi and the mayor would 
tress or performer, you're 'eligible, curtail, l!Jnfortunately,. none of these alternatives are solutions. On the 
It takes but· a minute to fit! out contrary, they worsen 1;he condition, for these efforts to assuage the 
the application and pose for a :flew · frustration only serve to increase it, like a hungry animal feeding 
pictures, so what are you waiting on itself, attempting to ease its starvation and destroying itself in 
for? the process. 
'Fq date, the list of prizes to be Where, then, shall we hang the label of Immorality? On the girlie 
awarded Miss Evening Session in- magazines? I think not, for they, at least, are honest. If you buy a 
eludes: Playboy calendar, then you know you have purchased a gallery of 
• Fitteen record albums from photographs of nude women. This, for good or eviJ., is direct and 
MGM Records. obvious. The immorality, then, is hidden - buried in society itsetf. 
• "The Tempting Years" by Ed- It is in the Gr-B:nd Hypocrisy, the big lie, the teasing and taunting, 
win P. Hoyt, latest publica- the over:emphas1s on the pleasures of sex which, in the final analysis, 
tion of Charles Scribner's are forbidden, It is in the billboard bikini, the television temptress, 
·sons. 
· the mythical seducer promised with every bottle of hair bleach. It is
• A fashionable daytime' dress, in the father who punishes his child for stealing into his trove of 
compliments of Sunnyvale, hidden "Tillie the Toiler" and "Fuller Brush Man" books and allows 
foe, his daughter to patrol the streets in skin-tight dungarees'. 
' 
• Three best selling books from That is the poison which can ahd must be purged from the blood-
Grosset & Dunlap. stream of the American cultural organism. But until it is, you may, 
• Records from Warner Broth- look, yearn, suffer , .. but don't touch. 
ers. (The next Wirth Noting column will discuss: "Oversexed. Ameri-
• A case of Tapioca, compli- ca - Part II: Some Solutions:') 
ments of Manco International 
------------------------� 
Corporation. 
• A transistor radio, coul.'tesy of 
Gramercy Photo Supply, 17 
Lexington Avenue. 
• A special Miss Evening Ses­
sion ice-cream sundae created 
and contributed by the Aladin. 
• A coat from Natalie Green. 
• Perfume by Dana ( courtesy 
of Alan Abraham). 
• A student's desk lamp by 
Swing-O-Lite. 
• Lesney "Matchbox" Minia­
tures. 
,r�-! 
The finals of the Miss Evening 
Session will be held at a gala dance 
at the Hotel Americana on Friday, 
December 13th. Tickets will be dis­
tributed free of charge to all in­
terested students shortly. Wa,tcli 
this newspaper for details. 
Wednesday, November 6, 1963 T H E ·R E P O R T E R 
From Student to Student Lif e1 Playrads ,. CLUB 
By Lenny Cohen Sh · t • 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
OW ime The Accounting Society will hold 
Irving Liss is no longer a student. He is on the faculty as a spedal workshop meeting on 
an advisor and those of the student body who have come to Showtime was the theme of Wednesday evening, November 18, 
know him admire him. As an undergraduate, Irv was a real the Playrads' Monday evening at 8:30 in the Marble Lounge. This workshop is being held specifically 
go-getter, as his record so plainly reveals. get-together. For the past for first year accounting students 
During his first years at Baruch,• three weeks, the Playrads' Friday (accy. 101, 102, and 103) and wili 
Irv worked as a weaver in the fur feels as he does about assisting night workshops have been work- concentrate on assisting students 
)nd�stry and school w� for him,_ as young people. Irv exerts an atti- ing on various self-directed skits, in these courses. 
1t 1s for many Evenmg Session tude toward his work at P.S. 96 some of which were performed th.is Therefore, 'the student will be 
students a �atter of classes after as well as here at City, which he Monday evening. able to ask questions about his 
work. It did not ta�e too long, expresses by saying, "I find guid- The entertainment began with courses before mid-term exams are 
though, for Irv to realize that there ing and helping young people a a poig,nant scene from "ll'he Diary given. 
was more to school than just lee- great challenge. Each year I am of Anne Frank" in which Peter The workshop will be super-
tures, text books, and exams. It (Lenny Cohen) and Anne (Lynn vised by Mr. Henry Lieberman, the 
was more than just a dull nightly Abromowitz) gave an insight into society's faculty adviser wJ:\o will 
routine, but a new life for the the lives of two teenagers forced be assisted by Fred Altschuler, 
student. In 1954, when Irv's wife, to hide due to fright and persecu- Carlos Orsini and Joel Lampert. 
Sylvia, started Queens College Eve- tion. 
ning Session, he decided to return This dramatic skit was followed CAMERA CLUB 
to C,C.N.Y. and complete his educa- by a hilarious army scene which Camera Club activities for this 
tion. These were the years in which brought the eccentricities o;f a psy- week will includ� a lecture and 
Irv first developed his understand- chiatrist (Steve Slotnik) desperate- demonStration by, the club Presi-
ing and desire to help his fellow ly trying to interview a hillbilly dent Prince David on the art of 
Baruchians to help themselves. army private (Bob Saunders). developing film negatives. 
Irv is a Baruch graduate holding Next, Minette Greenhut sang Since the club dai;kroom is now 
the B.B.A. degree. As a student, he three novelty numbers two of open, this subject is of special 
made Dean's · List and received which she wrote herself, the third intereSt to those who have ever 
mal,ly awards, ineluding the annual being bonowed from a friend. wanted to develop their own pic-
Clinco Award which he received Once again, Vic Morosco filled tures. 
prior to graduation. The Clinco in for the evening by doing his The balance of the program will 
Award is given to the student who Irving Liss ever popular "Death of a Sales- be a showing and critique of 35mm. 
best exemplifies dedication to the · 1 man." color slides. . 
school. In addition to his extra- reborn as I get a new set of stu- By popular demand, Vince �ro The meeting will be held in Room 
cunicular record, Irv found time dents and problems to solve. I feel returned with his piano talents 402 of the Student Center at 10 :00 
for his studies and was awarded tl).at, shoul_d I lose this feeling, life and entertained the audience wirh P.M. 
his B.B.A. Cum Laude, missing would hold no meaning for me." the tune, "Jeepers Creepers." CARVER CLUB 
Magna Cum Laude by only ·1;79 ·This conscientious man plans his The show concluded with the The George Washington Carver 
of a point. future to include a Master's :i;>e- tender scene from "Detective Sto- Club will meet as scheduled on 
After graduatio;n, he completed gree in guidance or administration, ry" .in. which two people, Suzy Fri.day, November 8 in 402 of the 
the necessary education courses at and hopes some day to complete his (Kitty Williams) and Arthur student center at 6:30 P.M; 
St. John's during that summer and Doctorate in this chosen endeavor. (Hank Servos) repent their, past It is requested that all mem-
received his emergency substitute "Encouragement at the right time and make plans for their future. bers and friends wishing. to go 
teache1Js license which enabled him will help a young person find skiing the fir-st weekend in Feb-to start teaching that fall. He is strength in himself and his own ruary bring their deposits in this 
currently teaching the fifth grade capabilities. Just provide a guiding Colleue U_nion- week, the first deposit is $5.oo and at P.S. 96, South Ozone Park, light, " says Irv, "and the student C:::, is needed as soon as possible to 
Queens. He is anxiously looking will take the initiati:ve•from there." (Continued frdm Page l) secure reservations. 

























will take the exam qualifying him B d t types of individuals:· those .who in 
· 
for a permanent teacher's license. _U '.Ue no way share or participate -in ac- �11 give a detailed _report ·on the The people most proud of Irving_ C:::, tivities· others who are termed as life of George Washmgton Carver. 
Liss are his wife, Sylvia, who grad- (Continued from Page 1) disinte;ested, that is, they atterid This report will enable tlie mem-
uated Phi Beta Kappa; his seven- must resolve neyer again to be in functions but do not - care to be- ber� of Ca�er �o learn more about 












h C Cl b fourteen-year-old daughter Pat. Irv face.". - or decision-making policies); and nen s o e arver , u 




A lecture entitled "Archeology 
in the Bible," will be delivered by 
Lenny Zoll, counsellor, at the '.No­
vember 7 meeting of Hillel at 144 
East 24th Street at 8:00 P.M. The 
lecture will be preceded by a study 
session and succeeded by a ques­
tion and answe1- period. Social, 
dancing will be devoted to the re­
mainder of the evening. 
HUB 
This term HUB has planned a 
very full social calendar. Plans in­
clude a dinner party after the 
SC-ICB-Reporter Miss Evening 
Session Dance on December 13. 
All interested students can leave 
their names and telephone num­
bers in Room 104, Student ,Center, 
for Steve Goldstein. We are also 
planning a weekend ski trip1 to 
Lake George, a hootenanny and a 
theatre party. Watch HUB Club 
News for details of our interesting 
programs. 
, NEWMAN CLUB 
On Fi;iday evening, N ovemb�1· 8, 
at 8:00 in the Marble Lounge, Rev. 
Robert Matcerath, S.A., the guest 
speaker for the evening, will ad­
dress the E. S. Newman Club. His 
to:pic will be '"The Reunion of 
Christendom"; a d_iscussion will 
follow the lecture. 
On sale now: Tickets to the An­
nual Fall Dance, to be held at St. 
John's Hall, West 31st Street, on 
Saturday night,' Nov. 23, 1963. 
S.A.M. 
The Society for Advancement of . 
Management will hold .a business 
meeting Monday, November· 11, at: 
10:00 P.M. in Room 403 of the Stu-
dent .Center. 
We will ,discuss anticipated proj­
ects which will be undertaken for 
tlie balance of the fall semester 
and the coming spring semester. 
SKI CLUB 
Anyone interested in joining a 
ski club should leave his name, 
address, phone number -and free 
hours in Room 104 of the Studenr­
Center. An interest in skiing is 
the only requirement. Novices and 
neophytes are welcomed. wedding anniversary on November central services for The City Uni- tively help- organize as well as at- looking forward to seemg you. 
14. - versity and Hunter College, a new tend school functions. One of 'the I;:::=========�==============:::;Mrs. Liss, who teaches secoud classroom building at City College, suggested remedies to help combat 
grade at South Jamaica's P.S. llO, a classroom building and a field apathy was to· examine student 
house on the Bronx Campus of leaders themselves. Are they in stu 
Hunter ,College, a second academic dent activities because they have a 
building and a· storage house at need for power, and if so, are they 
Brooklyn College, a science build- saving the power for themselves 
ing at Queens College; The board and their friends? If they are guil-' 
is requesting sums to air-condi- ty of any of these, they are 'feed­
tion the Morris Raphael Cohen Li- ing apathy. Other 'proposed reme­
brary at City College and to add dies were: print a weekly outline 
to the libraries at Brooklyn Col- calendar listing the coming week's 
lege and at Hunter College in the activities by date{ create a brighter 
Bronx. and more relaxed atmqsphere 
IAESO . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dean Lambert reviewed the vari­
ous guidance problems, stressing 
the need for guidance in what 
would normally be considered sim­
ple matters such as changes in the 
catalogue, availability of facilities, 
etc. 
Professor Kosakowski reviewed 
the needs of the more mature eve­
ning session students, stressing his 
awareness that he teaches "the 
men of the university [evening] 
college and the boys of the [day] 
campus." The question of instruc­
tor evaluation was discussed at 
all levels, from none at all to an 
e:x;tensive three-part system em­
ployed at Fairleigh Dickinson 
which includes evaluation by stu­
dents, evaluation of new instruc­
tors by department chairmen, and 
by an outside evaluator. 
The delegates were addressed at 
The remaining funds will per- through better club facilities, 
mit other pending projects to pro- equipment and.interior decorations. 
ceed on schedule including the ex- In addition,• more imagination 
tension of the site of the Baruch should be applied to school func­
School of City ,College, planning tions and club activities. For inc 
and site I exploration for the n�w stance, present a newi twist to old 
campus of the., Bron� Commu�ty functions, such as a pizza-party 
College over_ transit authority dance, a college bowl tournament 
tracks, plannmg of the Hunter similar to the television program, 
College cafeteria, auditorium, and or a student folk song festival. 
dramatics building, in the Bronx, The ACU meeting concluded with 
and continuing rehabilitation and another banquet held at the Syra­
reconstruction on all campuses. cuse Country House Lodge. The 
New 'Clubs 
key speaker at this affair was Dr. 
· John Su=erskill, Vice President 
for Student Affairs. Dr. Summer-
lunch by Dr. Geor.ge F. Knerr, (Continued from Page 1) 
Dean of Students at Pace ,College quite a following last semester, 
and president of the Evening Stu- found itself at the start of this 
skill's topic was, "Union Tra(li-
tions - Help or Hindrance." 
For ·Fine· Food 
and -Wat,e.r 
EAT At THE 
AlADIN 
dent Personnel Association. Dr. semester without any organizers. 
Knen broadly reviewed the many The Departme.nt of Student Life, 
problems facing evening session. in the face of last year's success, 
students including: has undertaken this task. Its. first TH E .. AT RON 
• The effect on evening session meeting will be held this W ednes­
classes of the extension of the day day at 8:30 in room 306. Instruc-
time program. tions will be available. 
Amateur radio operators are also 
• The difficulties with transfer included in the new club program. 
credits for students coming from A few ham radio operators at the 
co=unity colleges and who are school have joined to form a Ham 
interested in extending their ed- Radio Club. Interest has been indi­
ucation for baccalaureate degree. cated towards the possibility of 
t, JllOMI lAWRINCI 
••d lOIIRT I.' LIi 
PRESENTS 
DEC. 6 & 7 
TICKETS ON SALE ·NOW! 
in 
STUDENT CENTER LOBBY 
•. Trained personnel, particularly starting a Baruch School Station. 
for work with evening students, For further information on any 
are a pressing problem. .A:.s part of these clubs students are asked 
of the solution, the Evening Stu- to inquire at the desk in room 104 
dent Personnel Association is pub- of the Student Center, or contact 
lishing a textbook on the subject. an ICB member in room 313. With 
Dr. Knerr suggested that this reference to the orchestra, inter­
would be an excellent career for ested persons should report direct­
evening students active in extra- ly to room 313 for full informa-
curncular programs. tion. 11.=:==:::;::;;::===================================:'.J 
City Breal�s Pratt's Unbeaten 
Streak on Late Zaiderlllan Goal 
By BURT BEAGLE 
Izzy Zaiderman tapped in a rebound with just eighty-three seconds to play to give City 
its biggest soccer victory in three years, by a 3-2 score over previously undefeated Pratt
Institute, on the loser's field, yesterday. 
The defeat will probably cos:t.0• ----------�---------- ---1 
Pratt a chance to retain its Met 
Confe1:ence championship. If Adel­
phi beats Queens this Saturday,. it 
will win its first title. 
The victory gave City a 3-2 con­
ference mark and an outside 
chance for second place. If City 
wins its remaining two league 
games, aga:inst Ft. Schuyler and 
LIU and Pratt loses to Adelphi, 
the Beavers could sneak into sec· 
ond place. 
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5 0 0 10 25 
4 1 1 9 29 
3 1 1 7 17 
3 2 0 6 11 
3 3 0 6 16 
1 4 0 2 10 
1 4 0 2 7 
0 5 0 0 4 
uphill battle· against the Engineers 
who had won eight and tied two 
games, ou'tscoring their opponents,
48-8. 
Pratt held a 2-1 lead going into 
the fourth quai'ter. Then ·Co-cap­
tain Mike Pesce booted home a 
goal :from 25 · yards to tie .the 
game. Just when it seemed that
-Pratt might pull aliead in the clos­
ing· minutes, ,City stopped an En­
g,ineer attack and started one of 
its own. Frank Catalonotto passed 
to Demetrius Ca.rmecolias who 
shot on goal. The ball bounced off , 
the hands of goalie A1 Lorenz. 
Zaiderman was right there for the 
rebound and he scored from eight 
foet. 
Pratt took a 1-0 lead at 14:41 o:fi 
the seconci period on a booming kick 
by halfback Anatole Popovich into 
the upper right corner. City evened 
the score five minutes later as 
Emilio Couret kicked an arching 
shot from 25 yards that can-ied 
over Lorenz's head. 
The game was a rough affair 
from .the start with two City and 
one Pratt pla-yer being ejected. 
Seconds after two of the players 
had been removed, Pratt went 
a.head as Joe Williams picked up 
a delected shot and pushed the ball
home from five feet. The time was 
17 :41, of the third period. 
A strong defense led by half­
backs Pesce and Cliff Soas and 
fullbacks Tom Sieberg and George 
Lang was instrumental in the Gity 
victory. Pesce had the assignment 
of stopping Walter Schmotolocha, 
Pratt's all-American forward. Sch­
motolocha, has scored 20 goals 
this season, but was held to just 
six shots by Pesce. 
NYU Tops City, 25-30; 
Didyk Finishes Third .. Reporter photo Dy Mike Meyers NUMiBER ONE: Izzy Zaiderman (left) has just scored (l!ity's :fiirst 
goal against Queens at Lewisohn S'tadium, last Saturday. Goalie Al 
Reid had bal! roll off his hands. Zaiderman w;as there to put in bhe 
rebound. City won 3-1. 
The handicap of losing the first two places again proved 
too much for the City cross-country team, and the harriers 
dropped their fourth straight meet by a 25-30 score to NYU, 
on the Van Cortlandt Park (;!Ourse, last Saturday. 
Beav-ers Rip Queens 
To End Losing Streak
By winning, NiYU pulled its:<,;•>-------�---� 
re_cor� even with City's at 2-�. �ity Bryant ran ·well ahead of the field Wlll try to get back on the wmnmg and finished in the identical times track this Saturday when it com- of 27:47; Loeschhorn. led from the petes _in t?e Municipal College sta-rt and appeared 1to ease up at champ10nsh1ps· at Van Cortlandt the end with 110. one to press him. 
Lenny z·ane 
.City's one-two punch of Mike By VAL GLARK 
Didyk and Lenny Zane took third Sustaining its best offensive attack this year, City's 
and f�urth _ places. Didy� covered soccer team· ended a three game losing streak, defeating the ,f1v�-nn_le cou�e m 28=23· • Queens College bly a, 3-1 scwre in a Metropol1tan �oceer Con­Zane s  time W:J.s 28·34· ference game at Lewisohn Stadium,<'->----------��� The remaining six place� · were last Saturday. 
split fairly evenly. City took 
sixth, eighth and ninth while the 
Violets gar:nered fifth, seventh and
tenth. Jay Weiner took sixth in 
29 :04, the best time of the season 
for the City sophomore. The 
Casey brothers - Bill and Bob -
were eighth and ninth in 29:2_0 and 
30 :11, respectively. 
goal for City in the thkd quarter 
The win evened City's record on a beautiful play. l'Ie outran 
both in the Met Conference com- three Queens players to kick Julio 
petition at 2-2, and overaU at 3-3. Pompino's lead pass into the center 
H . was Queens' third leag;ue loss of the net for his second goal of 
against one win, and evened its the game. The time was i2:54. City 
overall record at 3-3. . ' . just missed adding another goal 
City scored first wl;i.en in the when with seven seconds left in 
second quarter, Seth Shelton's in- the third qua,rter, Pompino's head 
bound corner shot cavomed ' off shot from ten :fleet oU:t missed by 
Queens' goalie, Al Reid. The ba:lt inches. 
Zane Hon·ored 
landed �about ten fee.t away from Although .City managed to score Reid where City's Izzy Zaiderman only three goals, it outplayed its 
A A 
booted it home for the score. The opponents by a wide margin. With 1 
S Top thlete time was 13:37. better accuracy 011 i� shooting it . ' Two minutes and · 52 seconds could have added a hal.f-dozen
Lenny Zane, City's top cross-
later .City added angther tally. This more goals. City's 45 sho.t.s for the 
country runner, has been selected 
time George Lang and Demeti>ius game were double the Queens total. 
·as the ;first "Athlete of the Month" �
armecolias_ teamed t
�
�ether �OF When City's offense wasn'·t 











mg dominating the game, City's de,.
following day, the Beavers will out two soccer players - goalie L








ayt fense took over. Kopc2iuk played
rt· · te · th M t rt Walter Kopczuk and fullback Tom i:,







s�!: Sieberg. . midfield �nd kicked a lead pass to couple of Koyczuk's saves were on C_armecohas who from 25 _feet out the spectacular side. Also out-course. Zane was the number one run- kio�ed a po':erful shot which lan?- standing on defense were Mike NYU's John Loeschhorn and Ron ner on the team as a sophomore. ed m the 1:11-ddle _of th': ?'oal. Reid Pesce Tom Seiberg and Cliff Soas. He lost that honor �o Mike Didyk had left his goalie position to try ___ ' _________ _ 
F h W. 2 o
' . last season, but this season, with an_d breaj{ up the play which ac- ---------�-� 
ros Ill , • Didyk slowed by illness, Zane has counted for why the ball was able· again resumed his place as .City's to land in the center of the goal 
City's freshman soccer team won 
its first game of the season by de­
feating' the Hofstra frosh 2-0, 
yester.day, on the loser's field. 
Last Saturday it tied the Queens 
JV 2-2 at Lewisohn. Mike Nigro 
scored both goals against Queens 
while .Constantine Marinos scored 
both goals against Ho:fistra. 
With a 1-3-1 record, the frosh 
conclude their season against the 
NYU frosh, Saturday at Ohio 
Field, starting at 10 :30. 
best runneF. untouched. 
In six straight meets during Queens scored its lone tally- - of 
October, Zane was the number one the game with 3:43 left in the half. 
finisher for the College. His time 'City's goalie, Walter Kopczuk's in­
of 28:00 against Fairleigh-Dickin- bound pass was picked up at mid­
son tied his personnel best. field by Queens' Ron Brotman. 
The ''Athlete of the Month" Brotman dribbled the ball back and 
award was instituted for the first pa.ssed to Lou Scarimbola who 
time this semester. The award will then passed to Bob Jesenitschig. 
be given each month by the Var- Jesenitschig's shot landed in the 
sity Club. All winners and honor- left corner of the net beyond the 
able mentions will be eligible for reach of Kopczuk. 




Give Us A Try 
We Will S·atisfy 
! 
\ 
TllE SOCIETY OF ARTS 
Nl·s targ,st 




at Lon,champ•' fa.hionable 
MlRROR ROOM 
42n. St. el llXINOTON Ave. 
(u•• len1ch•Mp11 ent,e,.c-e) 
hdely · l:alln • limb• · Twlt_l 
s� 
�AM�m� 9,0eAM 
2 ORQIESTRAS - LATIN t. SOCIETY 
Sponsored by the SGCIETY OF ARTS 
(NY's Largest College Alumni Group) 
103 Park Avenue, NYC . . . Exclu­
sively for SOPHISTICATED single 
New Yorkers . . . WOMEN (19-32) . . . MEN (20-35) . . . a BEAUTY QUEEN will be selected . . . DANCE CONTESTS to Latin & Society Or­chestras, 
For Info. call WA 4-1384 
BRING THIS AD 
FOR SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE: 
$2.04 + tax 
